
March, 2024

As we observe International Women's Month, it presents an opportune moment for introspection
upon the remarkable contributions, achievements, and unwavering resilience demonstrated by
women on a global scale. This designated period serves as a poignant reminder of the strides
made toward gender parity and underscores the ongoing imperative to cultivate environments
where every woman and girl can live free from discrimination and oppression. It is a time to pay
homage to the trailblazers who have shattered glass ceilings, defied societal norms, and paved the
path for future generations.

International Women's Month not only prompts us to acknowledge the noteworthy accomplishments
of women across diverse fields but also compels us to acknowledge the myriad experiences and
obstacles they confront. From advocating for reproductive rights to championing for equal
remuneration and representation, women persistently advocate for a more equitable and just
society. This month serves as a call to action to amplify women's voices, bolster their
empowerment, and collectively strive towards a future where every woman can flourish and realize
her full potential.

This month holds particular significance for me, as my travels across the globe have afforded me
the privilege of interacting and collaborating with countless women from diverse cultural
backgrounds. I extend heartfelt recognition to each of them, with special acknowledgment to the
women of Angola, whose warm embrace and sense of kinship have consistently made me feel not
just welcomed but embraced as a member of my African family. 
Grandmother, Elder, Dr.
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PILGRAMAGE OF LIGHT TO EGYPT
Join our Public FACEBOOK Page and learn more!

Pilgrimage of Light Egypt Expedition
The Pilgrimage of Light Egypt Expedition has finalized accommodations for our upcoming itinerary.

https://web.facebook.com/groups/728049905317938
https://enolia.live/retreats


We cordially invite you to join us for this exceptional five-star adventure. Our journey will commence
with a luxurious stay at the esteemed Four Seasons Hotel Cairo at Nile Plaza, where we will
immerse ourselves in the heart of Cairo's vibrant atmosphere. Following our exploration of the
capital, we will embark on a majestic Nile cruise, commencing after our stay in Cairo.

During our time in Luxor, we are delighted to offer accommodations at the tranquil Hotel Luxor Jolie
Villa Hotel & Spa Kings Island, providing a serene retreat amidst the ancient wonders of this historic
city.

Upon concluding our expedition, we will return to the Le Meridien Hotel at Cairo Airport, ensuring
seamless convenience for your departure from Egypt. We look forward to sharing these
unforgettable experiences with you on our upcoming journey.

Check out our updated itinerary...HERE

Learn more and register with no obligation HERE

https://www.canva.com/design/DAF8gLO6yHI/6jxHtAa9ELeotG_pVNQf8w/view?utm_content=DAF8gLO6yHI&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=editor
https://enolia.live/retreats#59cb70aa-fc91-43b9-95ff-1aaad760c0dd




I am deeply honored to announce my participation in the
esteemed International Congress on REHUMANIZING

HUMANITY on March 13th, 2024. I will be a featured speaker
as well as contribute to a panel discussion focusing on "Best

Practices for Integrating Oneself in a Foreign Country." I
cordially invite you to join us live for this insightful

discussion, which will be hosted on the Humanology
Channel's YouTube platform at LEARN MORE HERE

https://www.youtube.com/@thehumanologychannel




Available on Amazon.com
Finding My Sovereign Voice With My Grandmother Elder 
Discover Your Sovereign Self Journal 
The 7 Principles for Self-Mastery 
Know Thyself 30 Day Program to Conscious Living

Calling on WOMEN IN LEADERSHIP ROLES- Share Your
Wisdom, Share Your Story!

https://www.amazon.com/s?k=enolia+foti&crid=MK6DNJRXEOV&sprefix=enolia+fot%2Caps%2C874&ref=nb_sb_noss_2


Are you a writer passionate about reshaping leadership for a new era? 
Here's your platform! 
We're thrilled to invite 20 talented writers to contribute to our upcoming anthology centered around
how to shift the Paradigm of Leadership for the New Earth Revolution. Join us in crafting narratives
that redefine leadership for a world in flux, be part of a Leadership Handbook for Changing Times. 
Why Participate? 
• Define what the new framework of evolving leadership should look like for the future. 
• Showcase your writing talent in a professionally curated anthology. 
• Gain exposure to a broad audience of readers and fellow writers. 
• Collaborate with skilled editors and designers to bring your vision to fruition. 
This is more than just a writing project; it's a chance to be part of a movement that envisions a new
way of leading and living. Let's come together to craft stories that inspire, challenge, and lead the
way to a brighter future.

For more information (details, guidelines) or to submit your piece, please contact Dr. Enolia Foti at
info@enolia.live or Dr. Krisztina Konya at ask.krisztina@mail.com

We're excited to hear your unique take on leadership that could light the path forward.

Let’s create something extraordinary together!

mailto:info@enolia.live


Thank You, President Caroline Makaka for the appointment
within Ladies Of All Nations International (LOANI)

I am deeply honored to formally accept the position of International Programs Development Officer
within the esteemed ranks of Ladies of All Nations International (LOANI). I extend my sincere
gratitude to Caroline Makaka for entrusting me with this significant responsibility. LOANI stands as a
beacon of global philanthropy, steadfastly committed to advancing the principles outlined in the
United Nations Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs). Our mission centers on fostering
sustainability, empowerment, and social responsibility on a worldwide scale. It is with great
enthusiasm that I anticipate the opportunity to lend my expertise and dedication to furthering the
noble objectives of this remarkable organization.



I will be appearing on the Podcast with Coach Rev. Melvenia Ford.

To listen to the Live interview on 
Youtube

Saturday, March 9th, 2024 at 7 pm CST

THE INFINITE WAY PODCAST NOW HAS ITS OWN YOUTUBE
CHANNEL!

PLEASE SUBSCRIBE HERE

https://www.youtube.com/@melvif
https://www.youtube.com/@theinfinitewayenolia


Subscribe Here for our Youtube Channel!
The Infinite Way with Host Dr. Enolia Foti with Dr. Eric Kelly III 
March 1st, 2024 
USA

PLAY NOW
Topic: The Black Business Olympics

The Infinite Way host Dr. Enolia Foti Welcomes Carlos Concepcion 
March 8, 2024 
Dominican Republic

https://www.youtube.com/@theinfinitewayenolia/videos
https://youtu.be/gY4S0_XYxHQ


PLAY NOW
Topic: Introducing Laser EduLogics: Liberate Your Mind and Body with Liberal Arts, Yoga, and the
Kabbalah - Part 2

xxxxx

March 22nd, 2024

PLAY NOW
Topic: Introducing Laser EduLogics: Liberate Your Mind and Body with Liberal Arts, Yoga, and the
Kabbalah - Part 3

The Infinite Way with Host Enolia Welcomes Bukeka Bosede Blackmore

March 15th, 2024 
USA

PLAY NOW
Topic: Fulfilling Your Vision

https://youtu.be/b1tGowtJxts
https://youtu.be/YRc0hJaXcXI
https://youtu.be/ZxjP8iYF7KQ


The Infinite Way With Host Enolia Welcomes Jill Karlin Butler 
March 29th, 2024 
USA

PLAY NOW
Topic: Art & Eckotecture: Contributing the the Global Warming Solution

Calling all Visionaries, Healers, and Change-Makers!

The SHE RISE CONFERENCE 2024 is set to ignite Abuja, Nigeria, from May 9th
to 11th, and you're invited to be a part of this transformative journey.

AWAKEN THE POWER WITHIN

https://youtu.be/UNsF_88zi1k


Elevate your journey at the She Rise Conference, a powerful collaboration between Women
Reach Out with God Initiative, Pillar of Light, and Enolia, all focused on the theme "Awaken the
Power Within."

This transformative event is your gateway to unlocking the inherent power and potential within
every woman. Join us on a dynamic journey where inspiration sparks, personal growth flourishes,
and authenticity reigns supreme.

Embark on the "Awaken the Power Within" experience, delving into personal development,
leadership, and self-care. Equip yourself with the tools and insights needed to unleash your full
potential and leave a lasting impact.

Connect with influential speakers, thought leaders, and change-makers who have harnessed their
inner power, triumphed over challenges, and achieved remarkable success. Let their stories ignite



the spark within you, motivating your own transformative journey.

Explore diverse topics such as self-belief, authenticity, mindfulness, breaking limitations, and
embracing vulnerability. Engage in interactive workshops, panel discussions, and networking
opportunities, gaining practical knowledge to navigate life with confidence and purpose.

Our gratitude extends to Pillar of Light and Enolia, our esteemed partners dedicated to unwavering
commitment to women's empowerment. Together, we envision a world where every woman
radiates her light and fulfills her potential.

Join us at the She Rise Conference to awaken the power within. Unite, support, and create a ripple
effect of empowerment beyond the conference walls. Together, we inspire change, break barriers,
and make a lasting impact on ourselves, our communities, and the world.

REGISTER HERE

For Speaking or Sponsorship Inquire Here

Learn More Here

Kind regards, 
ENOLIA

Grandmother, Elder, Dr.

https://selar.co/n48i
mailto:info@enolia.live
https://youtu.be/cvjqERjSAQg
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